


MISSION PROLOGUE: The teams are in - one for the bunker, one for the laboratory.  Senses are high, as are suspicions.  How could it have been this easy, they wonder?  Meanwhile, back on the Romulan vessel, the future Commander Horn has collapsed into a coma, her telepathy reading off the scale.  What does this mean, and how is it connected to the infiltration efforts?  Time may be running out for the Prism squad to find the Orb and get the heck out…

A Call To Duty Proudly Presents:
	PRISM NU,  Stardate 10308.07, "A Wrinkle In Time, Part 4"

Crew:
Commanding Officer: Commander Sarah Horn, played by Janaye Hinsley
Executive Officer: Commander Elisha Irvin, played by Elisha Irvin
Combat Pilot: Lieutenant Commander Robert Ray, played by Robert Ray
Intelligence Officer: Lieutenant Ryan Williams,  played by Ryan Williams
Strategic Operations Officer: Commander Russell Horn, played by Russell Hinsley
Assault Specialist: Lieutenant Junior Grade Thati Rowe, played by Jeremy Thacker
Combat Engineer: Lieutenant Tar Rin Mash'ev, played by Martin Shaver
Logistics Officer: Lieutenant Junior Grade Christopher Barnes, played by Chris Barnes
Combat Medic: Lieutenant Junior Grade Joanna Madson, played by Theresa Wilson
Diplomatic Corps Officer: Commander Hali Farrel, played by Matthew Bordewick

With Special Appearances By:
	Romulan Commander Tralis, played by Christopher Dickinson
	Romulan Guard, played by Christopher Dickinson

Managed by Christopher Dickinson

<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>

Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::moves stealthily through the brush back toward the lab door::
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Going over the specs required to cloak a shuttle. Again. ::
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#::Stands at the door, looking as Romulan as possible, Keeping a look-out::
CM_Madson says:
::Stalks around the captured guard, looking him over::  *CE*: I need you in the sickbay, we have a guest that didn't do his job!  I believe he needs help remembering how!
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::moves within sight of the door, looking for her team::
CP_ltCmdr_Ray says:
:: sits in the captains chair ::
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
*CM*: On my way, sir.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~DCO: Update, have you gotten inside yet?~~~
DCO_Farrel says:
@::catches up to the CO, her face pale as a ghost.::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::turns to see the DCO, nods for her to sit a moment::

@ACTION: The grounds are quiet without guards.  Quiet, and dark.

DCO_Farrel says:
@::Smiles weakly and returns the nod.  She takes a seat.::
CM_Madson says:
::Gives the guard a stern look, then moves away from hearing distance::  ~~~CO:  We have an oddity on the ship ma'am.  The future you has high telepathic activity within the last hour.  She shouldn't have.  Did she mention anything to you before you left?~~~~
SO_Horn says:
::Whispers:: #IO: You ready to get out of here?
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Heads for sickbay. ::  *CP*: Bad news, commander. There's no way to cloak a shuttle under its own power. I'm taking a short... break and I'll see if there's another alternative in just a bit.
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#::Fingers his phaser and ion pistols, underneath his shirt:: #SO: Whenever you guys are done.  Should we head back to the woods?

#ACTION: Team two hears clattering of dishes, and footsteps.  Mess is apparently over.

CP_ltCmdr_Ray says:
*CE*: Understood. CP out.
SO_Horn says:
#*CO*: SO to CO.
SO_Horn says:
#IO: Move out slowly.
DCO_Farrel says:
@::Looks up to the CO:: ~~~CO: How are we going to get inside sir?~~~
CM_Madson says:
::Strides back over to the guard, trying to stand as tall as possible and glower like a Tal Shiar::  Guard: So, we have a problem doing our duty, do we?
CP_ltCmdr_Ray says:
:: looks over at Romulan PADD, studying the information::
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Approaches sick bay, slows walk a bit and assumes a more serious demeanor. ::
SO_Horn says:
#*CO*: SO to CO.
DCO_Farrel says:
@::Looks up to the CO:: ~~~CO: How are we going to get inside sir?~~~
Host Rom_Guard says:
::Looks at the Combat Medic, silent::
SO_Horn says:
#IO: Move out quickly.
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#::Follows along, looking Romulan...::
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Pings door chime for sick bay, waits for permission to enter. ::
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#SO: To the woods?
SO_Horn says:
#*CO*: Are you there?
SO_Horn says:
#IO: Lets just get out of this building for now.
CM_Madson says:
::Moves slowly until she is two inches from his face::  Guard:  Do you know who I am?  Do you have any fear of the Tal Shiar?  ::glares into his eyes::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~CM: She told me nothing.  I'm not sensing anything from her which is strange.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::moves toward the door:: *SO* What's wrong Russ?
DCO_Farrel says:
@::Sits waiting, sensing the CO is talking to someone telepathically.  She focuses her own attention on sensing the approach of any guards.::
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#SO: We should patrol around, then hit the woods, and go into a strafing position to cover team one, while Camouflaged.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~DCO: Let's get in there and find that orb.~~~
CM_Madson says:
~~~CO:  That's not right.  That much telepathic activity when you're down on the ground?  I'll see if I can give her a stimulant~~~
SO_Horn says:
#*CO*: Charges are set and dinner is over. Have you found the Orb?
CP_ltCmdr_Ray says:
:: gets up and looks at the ensign temporarily in charge of the conn::
DCO_Farrel says:
@::Stands and waits for the CO to lead the way.::
Host Rom_Guard says:
::Returns the CM's gaze::  CM: You are not of the Star Empire.  I have nothing to say to you.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~CM: Just be careful.  I've always been sensitive to meds.~~~

@ACTION: The AS, who has been standing by the door impatiently, continues to wait for the CO and DCO

CM_Madson says:
::Smiles as evilly as she can:: Guard:  You will, my friend... you will!
CM_Madson says:
CE:  Come.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::edges to the clearing, looks both ways, then crosses to the door::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@AS: Don't just stand there, move!

@ACTION: Team one crosses the threshold into the laboratory building.

CM_Madson says:
::Backs up but keeps eye contact::  ~~~CO: Thanks for the warning...I'll increase the dosage slowly...~~~~\
SO_Horn says:
#*CO*: I repeat, the Rommies are all done eating, this compound is about to be full. Have you found the Orb?
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Enters sick bay, bows to CM, stands behind Romulan guard. ::
DCO_Farrel says:
@::Steps inside the building, keeping close to the CO, and her hand hovers on her belt, ready to grab her weapon if needed.  She keeps her mind open, to sense if any Romulans are nearby.::

@ACTION: The compound doors close obediently behind the team

SO_Horn says:
#::Steps outside the barracks::
DCO_Farrel says:
::Standing in the hallway, waiting for the CO to move...::
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#::Nods to the SO as he steps out:: SO: Where do you want to go now?
CP_ltCmdr_Ray says:
:: looks out at the stars, then goes back to command chair::
CM_Madson says:
CE:  This 'Star Empire' ::emphasized with disgust:: member thinks he has nothing to say to me.  Do you think you can convince him otherwise?  If so, please proceed...
SO_Horn says:
#*CO*: Are you there?
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@*SO* What's up Russ?
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::scans the lab's interior::
CM_Madson says:
::Walks over to her drug stash while she leaves the CE to his persuasive methods and finds a hypo, fitting it with a stimulant.  Checks and sets it to low dose as she walks over to the future Horn and then injects a small amount. Waits for signs of consciousness::
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#::Pops open his tricorder when no ones looking, and quickly scans for nearby lifesigns::
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Moves around to face the guard and backhands him across the face. Twice. Waits for reaction. ::
SO_Horn says:
#*CO*: Dinner is over. Rommies are about to disperse. Have you found the Orb?
DCO_Farrel says:
@~~CO: The lab is just down the hallway...how are we going to get through it's shield?~~
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@*SO* Still looking.  Give us one minute.  Then I'll tell you if they need our surprise for desert.
Host Rom_Guard says:
::Takes the slaps, and laughs::  CE: If that's the best you have, offworlder, you are doomed to fail.
CM_Madson says:
::Looks over at the guard:: CE:  I believe he would like some more of that.  Accommodate him.
SO_Horn says:
#*CO*: We will be in the woods waiting.
CP_ltCmdr_Ray says:
LO: How are our teams doing?
SO_Horn says:
#IO: Into the woods.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@DCO: You see that? ::points to the reading on her tricorder:: Looks like the main shielding to me.
SO_Horn says:
#::Moves to the protective covering of the woods::

@ACTION: The AS keeps a keen eye out

Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@DCO/AS: You head for the shielding.  I'll look for the orb.  We're running out of time. ::scans for life signs::
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#::Follows along, and props behind a tree several feet away from the SO, but within eyesight::
CM_Madson says:
::Glances back at the future Horn for any signs of wakefulness and then back to the guard.::

ACTION: Future Horn does not stir.

SO_Horn says:
#IO: Lets move around so we can cover them if needed.
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Grins cruelly and punches the guard in the floating ribs, hard enough to crack them. ::
DCO_Farrel says:
@ ~~CO: Yes, and I can sense a dozen or so people in this structure, my mind can't penetrate the lab's shielding so I have no idea how many in there.~~~
LO_LtJG_Barnes says:
CP: They're all intact so far, sir.
Host Rom_Guard says:
::Grunts at the impact, then laughs::

@ACTION: Lieutenant Rowe makes a slight scream of pain, grabs his head, and then collapses to the ground, unconscious.

DCO_Farrel says:
@~~CO: Aren't the shielding and the orb in the same place, the lab?~~
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~DCO: I feel them too.  Don't be afraid to set to kill if you have to.  We've got to get those shields down and the orb safe.
Host Rom_Guard says:
::Spits blood at the CE's feet::
SO_Horn says:
#*CO*: I can set off the charges and get most of them in the barracks and we can have some of the assault forces beam down and take this place by force, if needed.
DCO_Farrel says:
@::Looks at Rowe in horror:: ~~~CO: Ma'am Rowe has collapsed!~~~  ::Heart races as their whole cover is now in jeopardy.  She thought of all people the AS would be the last to fall from a tummy ache...::
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Follows with a quick spinning kick at the guard's chest, knocking him backwards onto his bound arms. ::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::hears Rowe scream and turns around:: ~~~DCO: Get him back to the woods.  The CM will have to see to him.~~~

@ACTION: Commander Horn and Commander Farrel begin to sense a mental presence pressing at the back of their minds.  At the same time, they senses a telepathic 'void' - almost as if someone was dampening their abilities in a localized manner - moving towards the team.  It is only about fifteen meters away.

CM_Madson says:
::Stops herself from wincing, hearing the cracking of bones. Wouldn't be Tal Shiar-like at all and moves closer to the guard::  Guard: So you like that, do you?  Well, that was only the beginning.  CE:  Again.  Try down a little lower.  I believe those organs are quite sensitive to impact.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~CM: The AS just collapsed.  We need your help.~~~
Host Rom_Guard says:
::Through gritted teeth::  CM: Thank you, may I have another?
SO_Horn says:
#IO: I hate not knowing.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@DCO: Back out of here. ::grabs the AS by the arm and begins dragging him back toward the door.
DCO_Farrel says:
~~CO: Sir, if I attempt to take the AS back out I am sure I will be caught....~~ ::Feels a flash in her mind:: ~~~I think...someone else can sense us...~~~  ::looks around and suppresses a shiver.::
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#SO: I'm the "Intelligence Officer" think how I feel... ::Smirks grimly::

#ACTION: Their bellies full, four Romulans come out of the barracks.  They are armed, and begin looking for the guards.

CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Smiles at CM, kicks out a knee cap before putting the chair upright again. ::
DCO_Farrel says:
@::Helps the CO with the AS, wondering if he would end up getting them all killed.::
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#Self: Darn.  ::Motions to the SO for silence, and motions to the four new guards::
SO_Horn says:
#::$@%&::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::stops in her tracks and focuses her mind on the presence, knowing that thanks to Fed Sciences, she can push too::
CM_Madson says:
::Moves very close to the CE and leans in to whisper::  CE:  I believe you are missing his most sensitive organ...have at it.  ::Walks back to the future Horn and administers another dose of stimulant::

@ACTION: The presence backs out of the CO's mind.

@ACTION: Footsteps are heard drawing near Team one's position.

CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Snaps a swift kick at the guard's groin, hard enough to inch the chair back just a bit but not so hard as to knock the chair over. ::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~DCO: Back out to the woods or set on kill.  Your choice.~~~
DCO_Farrel says:
@::Drops the AS's feet and lets the CO drag him::  ~~CO: Something is looking for us...I will do my best to jam them but it will take most of my concentration.~~ ::She creates her own telepathic void, mimicking the nothingness of a corridor with no one inside it.::
CM_Madson says:
::Scans Horn’s vitals to make sure she doesn't have a fatal reaction::
SO_Horn says:
#*CP*: SO to CP.

@ACTION: The presence backs out of Farrel's mind as three Romulans come around a corner and spot the team.

Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::drags the AS back to the door and checks for anyone outside::
Host Rom_Guard says:
::Doubles over, and drops to the ground::
CP_ltCmdr_Ray says:
*SO*: Go ahead
Host Cmdr_Tralis says:
@CO/DCO: Halt!
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::pulls up her phaser as she backs out the door::
SO_Horn says:
#*CP*: Have assault teams ready to transport this is about to get ugly.
DCO_Farrel says:
@::Stands with hands clasped behind her back, trying her best to give a superior air, like she is suppose to be there.  Looks up to the guards.::  Cmdr: Yes?
SO_Horn says:
#::Grips the detonator::
CM_Madson says:
::Walks back over to the guard and slowly crouches down, taking his chin in her hand:: Guard:  Are you ready to talk or would you like to play some more?
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#SO: Ready the explosives!! It might buy them time!
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::clears the door and drags the AS into the woods::
SO_Horn says:
#IO: In hand.

ACTION: The Romulan guard's eyes stare back, with nothing behind them.

Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@*SO* We need some help over here.

#ACTION: The new Romulans guards, suspicious about their missing comrads, spot the CO and begin firing on her position.  As she drags the AS, shots land at her feet

Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~CM: The AS is injured, have him transported up and help him please.~~~ ::moves back to the door::
CM_Madson says:
::Scans the guard's vitals, feeling worried. Sets the scan to find any poisons::
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#SO: Lay cover fire, I'm moving out to provide more support at another angle!  ::Runs down parallel to the installation, staying in the woods::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::lands on her belly, firing at the new guards::
CP_ltCmdr_Ray says:
*SO* understood.
DCO_Farrel says:
@::She forgets her fear, and her horror of taking a life earlier.  She looks back at the Romulans just as coldly, the will to survive taking over::  Guards: Is there a problem?
Host Cmdr_Tralis says:
@DCO: No, I don't believe so.
SO_Horn says:
#IO: It just got ugly.
SO_Horn says:
#*CO*: Are you there?

@ACTION: The DCO does not notice that another team has blocked her escape from the building.

Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::nails one guard between the eyes, and aims on another::
DCO_Farrel says:
@::looks out the door:: Cmdr: Are you aware, commander, that there is weapons fire outside? ::In a smug tone::  I demand to know what is going on!
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#::Waves back to the SO, and reaches a spot 50 feet down from the SO:: *SO*:In Position.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::knows that the AS is outside the barrier and wonders what is taking so long::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::fires again::
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#*SO*: I'll fire on your order.
Host Cmdr_Tralis says:
@DCO: As do we.  Are you here for a reason?
CM_Madson says:
::Stands back up, swearing:: CE:  He's dead.  Anxenic, a Romulan poison.  They knew something might be up.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@*CP*: AS is down, beam him up now!  Before it kills him!
CM_Madson says:
*Transporter chief*:  Lock onto the AS' signal and transport him directly to the temp sickbay! Now!
CP_ltCmdr_Ray says:
LO: Beam him up.
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CM: I.. I ... I thought I had done it.   :: Just a bit shaken up. ::
LO_LtJG_Barnes says:
CP: I'm on it... ::hits the transporter controls and activates the beam up sequence::

ACTION: The AS beams up to the ship's Sickbay

DCO_Farrel says:
Cmdr:  I am commander Seles, of the Tal Shiar.  I am here for an inspection of these facilities.  ::Holds the Romulan PADD out the contains the Fake Tal Shiar orders Starfleet Intel provided.::
CP_ltCmdr_Ray says:
*CM*  work on the AS immediately
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CM: Need an assistant, doctor? Looks like things may get real busy here in a moment.

#ACTION: The team has taken cover inside the barracks.  They are firing back randomly

CM_Madson says:
::Runs to the newly materialized AS and begins scans and does a visual search over him::
Host Cmdr_Tralis says:
@::Takes the PADD from the DCO, and scans it over::  DCO: I see.  I was not made aware of any such inspection.  Where would you like to start?  Perhaps my Brig?
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::takes down another guard::

@ACTION: The DCO receives a slight push from behind::

IO_Lt_Williams says:
::Readies his phaser and Ion pistol, and waits for the SO's order::
CM_Madson says:
CE:  Yes, please.  I'm just waiting for scans.  Could you bring my medbag....it's over there.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::watches the chest of another guard explode::
DCO_Farrel says:
Cmdr: Your base commander has been notified of my presence.  The Tal Shiar does not need to make subordinates like yourself aware of any of our inspections.  Stand down or I will have you placed in the brig and your families will pay the price for your insolence!
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CM: Of course, doctor.  :: Gets medbag, hands it over. ::  Just so you know, I do have some field training in medicine.
CP_ltCmdr_Ray says:
*SO* I'm sending over an assault team over now.
CM_Madson says:
CE:  His vitals are stable...but some are on the low side...we'll have to watch him.  ~~~CO: How did the AS get injured?  Disruptor fire?~~~
Host Cmdr_Tralis says:
@DCO: I'm sure they will, Commander Farrel.  Please come quietly, I don't want to soil my lovely laboratory.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~CM: No clue.  He screamed and collapsed.  Maybe telepathic attack though.~~~
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::fires again::
DCO_Farrel says:
@::Looks at the Cmdr sternly:: Tralis: Yes, I want to see the laboratory immediately.
SO_Horn says:
#*CP*: That would be wonderful.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::moves through the woods a bit for a new angle and takes out the last guard::
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CM: Of course, doctor. In the mean time, I should probably.. uh, move.. him.  :: Pointing to dead Romulan. ::
Host Cmdr_Tralis says:
@::Clears throat::  DCO: Perhaps you didn't understand me.  For now, I am willing to treat you as my guest, but do not make me stun you and carry you to my Brig personally.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~DCO: You okay?~~~
CP_ltCmdr_Ray says:
LO: Have an assault team sent to the SO's position on the double
CM_Madson says:
::Frowns at another reading::  CE: Bad news...I'm afraid we have a telepathic attacker on our heels.  ~~~CO: Captain, the AS is stable.  But his psilosynine levels are high.  I suspect a telepathic attack on both your future self and the AS.  Please shield appropriately!~~~
SO_Horn says:
#*CP*: I need them now please!
CP_ltCmdr_Ray says:
*SO* they are in transport now.
DCO_Farrel says:
@~~CO: No, I tried our cover but he knows my name~~ 
SO_Horn says:
#IO: Ready for some fireworks?
CM_Madson says:
~~~DCO:  You need to shield!  I'm afraid there's some entity attacking telepaths. Be careful!~~~
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Puts dead Romulan on biobed, turns on containment field. :: 
LO_LtJG_Barnes says:
CP: Aye sir. *Shipwide*: Assault team epsilon prepare for immediate departure.  ::waits a moment, then energizes::
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CM: Telepathic? How can we stop that?
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::carefully begins moving the bodies into the woods::

#ACTION: Four beefy assault specialists beam to the SO's position.

CP_ltCmdr_Ray says:
Self: Let's hope that saves a few lives
DCO_Farrel says:
@::Walks up to the Cmdr and puts on her charm.::  Cmdr: I'm sure we can find a solution, that mutually, benefits us.... ::Speaks in a seductive tone, as she runs a finger downs the center of his chest and gives him a knowing look.::
SO_Horn says:
#*CO*: Clear the barracks area and get ready for a little noise.
CM_Madson says:
::Glances over at the CE and dead guard:: CE:  Depends on the strength of the invading telepath.
Host Cmdr_Tralis says:
@::Smacks the DCO's hand away, then grabs her by the lapels::  DCO: You want to play, do you?

@ACTION: One of the guards behind the DCO stuns her.

Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~CM: We've already had a confrontation.~~~
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
CM: Do you mind? :: Picking up a neural inhibitor. ::  I'm going to tinker with this a bit and see if I can't at least shield myself with one of these. Then maybe pass them out to the non-telepaths on the ship.
DCO_Farrel says:
Self: Uh!  ::Falls into the Cmdr and feels woozy.::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@*SO* Hold, the DCO is a prisoner.  Let me make certain she's clear.
CM_Madson says:
~~~CO:  Who was the stronger?~~~
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~CM: He backed down.~~~
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#*SO*: Ready when you are.
SO_Horn says:
#*CO*: She shouldn't be in the barracks area.
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::senses the DCO and finds they haven't moved her near the barracks::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@*SO* Go for it.
CM_Madson says:
::Sighs:: ~~~CO:  Excellent!  I'm glad to hear that.~~~
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#::Notes the assault team with the SO, and moves down even more, to remain covert::
CM_Madson says:
CE:  I don't think that non-telepaths are in danger...
SO_Horn says:
#::Pushes the little red button::

@ACTION: The DCO was only hit with a light stun.  The smack from falling to the floor is enough to keep her conscious.

DCO_Farrel says:
@::pulls herself onto her knees, looking up at the Cmdr through blurred eyes.  She wonders what he is going to do with her.::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::moves toward the lab door, preparing to move back in.
SO_Horn says:
#::Orders the assault team to a position to take the lab::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::moves inside and ducks into a small alcove::
CM_Madson says:
::Checks the AS again and moves back to future Horn, debating on whether or not to use the stimulant again::

#ACTION: The barracks explode in a glorious explosion, lighting up the night.  The barracks begin crumbling into rubble, and a few cries can be heard of people who weren't killed initially, and are now burning to death.

DCO_Farrel says:
~~CO: Commander, I'm in the lab, they are toying with me....perhaps you can sneak in and I can create a diversion.~~
SO_Horn says:
#IO: Lets join the assault team.
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Tinkering with the neural inhibitor, trying to focus on the task at hand. ::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~DCO: Just hold on.  I'll let you know when.~~~
SO_Horn says:
#*CO*: Moving in to take the lab now.
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#SO: Negative, I'm going to shadow you guys, and remain covert until I'm needed... I'll be behind you though.

@ACTION: The CO somehow manages to enter the laboratory building again.  She watches the scene unfold from her hidden vantage point.

SO_Horn says:
#::Moves to the lab with the assault team::
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@::checks the charge on her phaser and pulls out her tricorder::
Host Cmdr_Tralis says:
@::Has his guards pick up the DCO, and the five of them begin walking towards the Brig area.
CE_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Taps commands into a nearby console, checking data, then returning to the inhibitor. ::
IO_Lt_Williams says:
#:Moves to the closest point to the doors of the base without being easily seen, and watches the assault team move in.  He then pulls his knife out, and follows in momentarily later::
CM_Madson says:
::Goes ahead and administers a little more stimulant to the future Horn and scans her again, watching closely::
DCO_Farrel says:
~~CO: Some of the guards are leaving the lab to take me to the brig, now is your chance!~~~
Host CO_Cmdr_Horn says:
@~~~DCO: Faint~~~
SO_Horn says:
#::Moves inside the lab building with his assault team::
DCO_Farrel says:
@::Sighs loudly and mocks a faint::
SO_Horn says:
#Assault team: We get the orb and our people.
CM_Madson says:
::Takes a second to focus on Ryan...senses no acute distress and is relieved.  Wonders where he is::

<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>

